
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 11: Friday, October 21, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 95-16-20-13: 17% W, 52% ITM 

BEST BET: (#1) Communication Memo (7th race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Mesaoria (10th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) KEYSTONE FIELD: Ignore the Grade 2 stakes experiment—last win was on the main track; tighter 
(#5) SUGOI: Has license to improve in second start off layoff for Tomlinson—has effective tactical speed 
(#3) ZOOMER: Drops in class in third start off the claim for Mark Casse, tries two turns—salty when right 
(#2) TWO BY TWO: Minnesota raider has been first-or-second in 4-of-5 starts in 2022; steps up in class 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#8) WILDCAT GIRL: Set slow pace, got late at 7-1 last time in West Virginia; lateral class move, tighter 
(#7) MS. THE LAW: Constitution filly faces a soft crew out of the box for a $20K tag—10-9 bullet noted 
(#3) LADY ENVOY: Okie-bred can move forward in second start off shelf for Lukas; upside in third race 
(#1) BASILICA D ORO: Bay has yet to hit board, however the class drop is significant—blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-3-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#8) WATERS OF MEROM: Barn wins at an 18% strike rate off the claim; runs well fresh, drops in class 
(#3) SINGSONG BIRD: Hard-knocking gray fits on this class level; has placed in 19-of-31 starts lifetime 
(#5) CARRY ON: Gets away from Longleggedlaverne and drops back in for a tag for Sharp—improves 
(#2) ANCIENT BROWN: Bay has never been off the board on dirt in Lexington—second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) LUGAN KNIGHT: Has early lick, the rail, and the benefit of a race under his belt—lots to like here 
(#7) CARCANO: Broke slowly, was rolling in final furlong in career debut; gets extra eighth to work with 
(#12) SUNSET TOWN: Speightstown colt cost $275K, dam was G1 stakes winner; brutal post for debut 
(#4) EMPIRE’S BEST: Outfit is hitting at a 20% strike rate at the meet, sports a sharp work tab; Saez up 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-12-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) EYES ON TARGET: Sharp form off claim for Maker—hasn’t been off board in 2022; saves ground 
(#8) CREED: Good finish over a demanding course in first start on turf at Kentucky Downs; on scene late 
(#7) SAMBURU (GB): Liking stretch-out to 8.5F trip; three lengths off win in Group 3 as Ascot two back 
(#10) ALEX JOON: Dirt-to-turf play on target—half-length shy of winning past two starts on the weeds 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-10 
 

RACE SIX  
(#11) CODE NAME KATE: Demonstrated marked improvement since the blinkers came off two back 
(#12) SHANIAH: She has yet to get her picture taken in ‘22 but has finished in money in past four starts 
(#2) ARLYNE’S CROWN: Freewheeling gray has never been off the board and is 10-1 on morning line 
(#9) AFLEET ARLENE: Gray ran like her hair was on fire in open-length maiden score; steps up in class 
SELECTIONS: 11-12-2-9 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) COMMUNICATION MEMO: Outran his 23-1 odds in career debut for Asmussen—much tighter  
(#7) SEAS OF NORMANDY: Third in quick race at CD in career debut, bullet since; experience edge 
(#5) WEYHILL ROAD: $1.6 million colt is a half-brother to G1 winner and sire Girvin; training forwardly 
(#3) VICTORY FORMATION: Sire stands for $10,000, this fellow cost $340,000; high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-3 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) SCOTISH STAR (ARG): Stalked pace, drew off smartly to win first start on turf at Saratoga; tighter 
(#5) BELLAGAMBA (ARG): Won stakes in Maryland two back; is a Group 1 winner on turf in Argentina 
(#4) POCA MUCHA: Draw line through last start in One Dreamer Stakes—bobbled at start—class drop 
(#8) SUNNY ONE: She was beaten just 2 lengths for the money in a Kentucky Downs stakes in last start 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-8 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) FALCONET: Tough beat off sidelines in six-figure stakes at Churchill Downs—holds all aces today 
(#4) SKRATCH KAT: Finished length and change behind top choice last time at Churchill; exits stakes 
(#3) COCKTAIL MOMENTS: No kick as the favorite in key prep for this race; G1-placed on dirt at KEE 
(#8) TAKE A STAND: Is stakes-placed going 7F at Ellis, but was no factor versus a similar field last time 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-3-8 
 
RACE TEN  
(#5) MESAORIA: Three-parts of a length off a next-out winner in last start; outfit is salty off long layoffs 
(#2) ARROBLUE: Didn’t have the best of trips in last start at Kentucky Downs; heading in right direction 
(#7) QUALITY STAR: Bay filly has finished in money in four-of-six grass starts lifetime—9-2 morning line 
(#4) HEDY LAMARR: Has been consistently inconsistent in turf starts in the past—has Luis Saez in irons 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, October 21, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Arlyne’s Crown (#9) Afleet Arlene (#11) Code Name Kate (#12) Shaniah—4 
Race 7: (#1) Communication Memo (#3) Victory Formation (#5) Weyhil l  Road (#7) Seas of Normandy—4 
Race 8: (#6) Scotish Star (Arg)—1 
Race 9: (#9) Falconet (#10) Hoodooland—2 
Race 10: (#2) Arroblue (#4) Hedy Lamarr (#5) Mesaoria (#7) Quality Star—4 


